
Setting up Sweet MIDI on an iPhone 

WIDI MASTER -  There were a number of MIDI/Bluetooth Adapters available on Amazon, but I selected WIDI Master at 
£36.  Connect the small DIN plug to Control Board MIDI IN and the large one to MIDI OUT/THROUGH. 

SWEET MIDI - This is the app that I have found most suitable when using an iPhone with Bluetooth and WIDI Master. 
It can be downloaded - free - from the App Store, and is fully functional - apart from playing only three-quarters of any 
file.   To remove this limitation, it is necessary to upgrade to the full version, but at a cost of only £12.99. 
This can be done by turning your iPhone sideways to access Settings and under IN-APP PURCHASE, selecting 
Purchase/Restore and following the prompts.  The upgrade can be applied on other iPhones using the same account. 

SENDING FILES TO SWEET MIDI 
1. The easiest way is to attach the required files to an email sent to an account that can be accessed on your iPhone. 
2. When the email is opened on an iPhone with Sweet MIDI installed, tapping on a file should bring up an option to send 
the file to Sweet MIDI. 
3. Go back to the email and repeat 2. for the other files, which appear in the Files list – arranged in alphabetical order. 
In Files - or Playlists- the Magnifying Glass symbol enables searching for a file by any part of its name 
 

CONNECTING 
If you are having problems connecting, or are starting from scratch, this sequence should get things going. 
1. On your iPhone, select Settings, and Bluetooth - turn ON 

2. If, under MY DEVICES, WIDI Master appears, whether connected or not, tap the p symbol, then tap 'Forget This 
Device' and 'Forget Device' 
3. Open Sweet MIDI then switch on your organ - check WIDI Master flashing blue 
4. Turn iPhone sideways to access Settings - Scroll down to SOUND - and tap Output Type, select CORE MIDI, then back 
to Settings 
5. Tap MIDI Output and then Devices - Tap WIDI Master - a 'Bluetooth Pairing Request' window opens - tap ‘Pair’ and 
await 'connected' - Blue should then be solid on WIDI Master 
(If pairing had already been achieved, after tapping WIDI Master, 'Not Connected' should eventually automatically 
change to 'Connected')  
6. The display returns to Core MIDI Output Settings – under Devices tap WIDI Master Bluetooth and see a tick appear 
7. Tap 'Done' at top right to return to Files screen. 
 

SETTING SEQUENTIAL PLAYING - so playlists work! 
1. Turn iPhone sideways to access Settings - scroll down to PLAYER 
2. Tap 'When Selecting a Song' and select 'Start Playing Automatically' - tick appears, then go back to Settings 
3. Tap 'When Song Ends' and select 'Select Next Song' - tick appears  
4. Tap 'Done' at top right to return to Files screen. 
 

PLAYLISTS 
To Create a new Playlist 
1. If on the Files screen, tap 'Playlists' then 'Edit' - select 'New' 
2. Enter a name for the Playlist, followed by 'OK' - and tap 'Done' to get back to Playlists screen, which should show your 
newly-created list.  The name can be amended by returning to Edit. 
Adding Files to a Playlist 
1. On Playlists screen, tap the required Playlist, then Edit 
2. To add a file(s), tap the + symbol and a list of available files appears 

3. Tap the P symbol beside as many files as you wish to include - NOTE that the files appear in the Playlist in the ORDER 
they are selected 

  (if you tap the tune name instead of the P symbol, it will start playing -  the current file playing controls are always 
displayed at the top of the screen) 
   when all required files have been selected, tap 'Done' – the list of selected files appears 

The O red symbol can be used to delete any unwanted files, and tap/holding on its a symbol enables the associated 
tune to be moved up or down the list to change the running order 
4. When all selections are OK, tap 'Done' once more. 
5. The contents of your selected Playlist are shown - tapping on one of the files starts the list playing from that file. 
6.  The '< Back' symbol returns to the Playlist selection screen, or 'Files' to the Files List. 
 

MANUAL 
The built-in manual for Sweet MIDI can be found by turning your iPhone sideways, and selecting 'Help' 


